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COMPLAINT
"Ihis Complaint iq filedpulsuanttp 52 U.S,C, $ 30109(a)(1.) agqinçi Rick Scott, Rick Scott fbr
Florida, New Republican.PAC,.and.Mori.Hosseini, Treasurer (collectively; !'Resporttlents") foi
mrrltiple:violatiqns.of the Fçderal Election Campaign Act s{ !97 t,. æ amended (the 'er{ct'), In.
short, Sco. tû irppearb to be usirtg the super P.AC, New Republiaan PAC; of which he is the chalr;
to. raise and spend soft money to support his candidacy fbr U.S. Senate.

i.

FAcruAL BA.cKGRouÑn

*C.ommittqe') is an independent-expenditure onl.y PAC that is
New Republican PAC (the
registered with the Federal Election Commission. Tho'rghthe Committeefirsl registered in

2?13,bylate20lûlearly20l7,itsfi.rn{pisingandspen{inghadgroundloahalt. InMay2017,
Ftorida Governor and now-cahdidate f.or United. States'.Senate Rick Scottw¿is.rnadê the PAC¡s
ohair,r Acçording to press..reports and the PAC'ç filings with ths Çommission, Sçett'Îeyived'"
tlrg P.AC, raising ahnost $l.2'million for the'PAC in20I7, and $275,000 itr the first mt¡nth of
Scottrs leadershþ alonÊ.2 The PAC received large donations from donors who typically givsin
co-nnecqþn witï.Ftorida elçctions, qol.fedéral onçs. Thiç harincludç{ oo4nibutionq frgm..
businesses that.benefrted rurder the Scott aftninistrafon, including $100;000 from The VilÏ4ges¡.

Chair
is

-New Republii:ad" Federal
as

btep töward

article is attached as ExhibitB.

A
P:¿tlitico
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a-letirement conrmqdty; $50,000 frctrn MCNA,.a dental tirenefits ¿dministrator;,and $50;000
from Gulf Coast Healtfi Care, anursing home.colnpaily.3

Undel Seottls watch, the PAC hii'ed Scottis core þ¿im df consultarfs from. his prior gubernatorial
campaigns. Thp PAC hired Scqttls 'former chief of staff and carnpaig$..manager, Melissa Stone,
ês exeoutive director'.4 In 2017 albne; the P.AC has paid,stone's finn, Cav.alry ShatqgiesUl,C;,
ú"llravel.."
It
the PAC's largest'vendor, $6.1,595.72, for "Polifical.Sfiategy Coneultingt'antl
2017
a¡rd
paid
her
fiurt
Drcbofah
A{ekpandg¡,
longtirne
fundraiset,
$I.8,750.in
retained.s.cott's
alone.5 And it has paid On Message, fhe fitm of tongrtitne Scott consúltant Curt Andersonr
$47821.00 in20|7 albne;6 The committee'B treasurer'is. Mqri Tlosseini, a.'!op pdviser" to _
Melissa Stone" who Seoit.aþpointed. tô the University of Florida Board sf Trustdès in 20i6.!
Though Scott only fonnally declared his candidaoy.on April 9, 2018,8 hehqq long beenpreparing
tö run fCIr thè U.S, Senate. TVhen Scott nret. w,ith. doriors tio. r'aise funds 'hr.ilre PAC, itwas
¡'confidencs" about a Senate run and'"talked up'his good
repofied that,scott.was. displaying
polling.numbeis,"e In earfy.March, Sbott¿dviso.rs and others rqpprte{ to the press that they
ihought a Senate,announcemerit wâs irnminent,l0 And talcing the hiehn of the Commiftee has
been ope step,Sç.plt ha$ taken towards that end., As far back'as May 2017, political strategists
from both pÀttier saw the Cotnmittee as a Vehiele for Scot! to râise trtoney in anticipation ofhis

3Id
,4..Press Release.

Exhibit

A.

Data colleoled fi'om:the Commission's weþsite is attached as.Exhibit

C.

I PolÌtico (lieb.
as
6

1,

2018Ì Ëxbibit B. Date collccted frorn the Coltrmissiqn':s website

ig

âfiached

ExhibitD.

Folnþç'(Feb. I, 20i8), Ekhibit B. Data colleqled from the Commission's weþsite is auached

as.Ëxhibit,E.
Yeár1s resolutiriri: Getting Scott 1o run for.Senatb

tú
7I

l65r

a-

A copy

1S

!21 3

l./scolt-to-meet:dine-with-.trynrp-ät'niar-

attacþe$ as Exhibit F.

'Eiic
f

FloridaGov.. Rick. Sgott.for.¡nally annourtçcs. run for
9, 201 8)? avaìlable at
,4. copy of,the

G.
2

Políttço (Feb, 1,2018), BxhibiiB.

lo

with GOP donors ahead.of psssible

Seart

Senate run,

I 126c096. A
ofthe article. is.

as

Exhibit H.
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Seqatc candidac¡r.rr And lwo Re. publican officÍalq told the New YqrkTimes thal Scott's aclvlsors.'
work otr'the PAi wag "an indioati¡rn.that he intends tö ohaltenge. Senator Biil Nèlsort'd2

On.Àpril 9'.2018, the sanre day thirt 'Scott declardd his oandidacy f'or Senate, the Committee
revamped'its website and .nrissiorî Thougþ the P,A.C'.s website previousl.y indicated that its
puryasç.w4s fo support Frqpidcnt'fnrnrp, Çomrnittge trartpfonned.ovemiglrt qnß 'an Independerrt
Expenditure Only PAC (i.e,, a Super PÁ.C) fo.cused on the electioü of Rick Scofi in.thc raoe for'
F*loridaUuited States Sen?te."l3 The Comrnittee.'s wpbsite now is solely fgçused o$ supporting
Scott, cont¡irring.pages such as 'oAboüt.Riok " and pages detailing Scott'¡ posi.tion on varióus
issues.. It.do.ç$.not.appear'as if Scott lras reliFquished his.Lole as Chair .of the Cornmiltee sinçe
deçlaring his .fede,ral candidacy,

N.
A.

I,EGÁI;.B,A.CKGROTTNDANDANAI,YSIS:

ScottlVlay Have llsed Soft Sloney to Support His Scnate Candidaey

Undet the Act'; a "candidate is "an individuat u¡ho seeks nonrination for election".or electiort, to
Federat ofl[ice':i wJro'lhaç.received cpntibutions aggregating in.expesg,of $5;000 or.has.made
expenditures aggregâling in excess:rf $5,000" ot.hàs "givenhis.or hqi consent to anotherperson
to ¡eöeive conliibutions or.make expenditures onbehalf of such individual ,., in excess of
$5,000.''!t4 Cq¡nmission rulçs.provide for alimited exception ts this rulq:- under ihe'testing tlre
r¡irafers- exçeþtiön, afi individuâl may raise and spend. fturds "solely'for the purpose.of
dçterminingw]tcthpr.anindividuat shorild becçme.a çandidate.i:t5"¡¡q14r6v.çr; "[Q]nly fì¡nds
pel¡nissib'le-lulder: the Aot ulay be used f:ot zuch ácti¡¡itieÈ."l6

It appears as if $cott has violÊied tþip prnhiþition by uBing the Conr¡nittee lo s¡rpport his federal
cairdidacy: Ever thouglr lrc.,did not deciarc liis federal,candidacy until April 9, he has been using
l*re Committee tç advance..'his election. Since May 20I7, he has used thp Comr¡iittçç to pay his
oore ts¿m of consultants, in anticiþationof his fedefal carididagy. Presq reports indicate thäthe
1l

(Mav

G'ov. Scott foiins {tEw PAC ahead of
201

likely U.S. Senate run, Ûrlaiulo \çntine.l.

availqble.at

1

7051

.htrnl. A copy ofthe

as

Exhibit

rl Jonathan Martiq, Trunrp Should Get Behind Romney'.s Candidacy,-McC- onnell$ay¡'.ffe.w
.
YorkTim¿i $eA. 17,2018), available al https:/www,nytimes,oorr{2}.1ß102/17lus/politics/mitcÞ
mcconnell-midterrns:htnil. Á, copy.of the a¡ticleís attached as Exhibit J.

ll New Rep¡blicanPAC \üebsite, Wbo.We Arè, ai hJtpsi//newrepublican.org/rryho-we'arç/ (lasl
visited Aprit 9, 2018). A copy of this webs-ite is attached aq Exhibit K.
t4

52

u.s.c.

t5

il

e.þ',R. gg n0.22(a), t10,t3l(a).

16

Id:

.ç

3otot(z),.
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wâs using tlre Cçmmittee.to pro:note.his oarldidacy, disc¡rssing liis plans with dqnots at
Co¡nmittðe fundraising eVênts.r7 Arrd wliile Scotl has beeir preparing for 4 Senflte bid .for
nronths, he..does.not qppear to .lrave,registered a52,7 organization to pay fur any testing-the'

waters expen$çg.
lv.lost significantly, the .vely sarr¡e day thal Scott.declared his.federal eandiclacy, tlre Conrmfttee

revâmped its websiæ, suildenly transfurming itself from a committee dodicated to supportiug
.President Trump to one dedicatsd tg supporting Scofi. This timing sannot..be mere coincidence;
insfear!, Ssott ¿nd the Cqinnrittee .plainly prËaü'anged this tr¿nsitign. Thus it appeæs as if Saott
ccinsented..to the Comrnittee. spendiug funds on beh¿lf of his candidacy., triggering candidacy .for
Scott on a date parlierTihan thdpneh.ç declared. Bulrçgardless of wheg he triggered candidacy,
it appears as i.f he has been using üie. Committiee to irnptoperþ.pay.fof expeúses..¡issociated with
.his exploratory activities and his c.andidacy for Senate.

B.

The Ct¡mtnitÉee lfas:Raised anü.Spent Soft Mone.y in Violation of the Act

Regardless of whethet'tire Committee aidçd Scott's campaign before he formally declared lris
.candidacy, now.that'Scott is. a federal candidate; the Comrnittee is prohibiled fiom laising or
spendfng firnds otrtside of tl.re.fçderal lîinitç in co¡necJion with any fedeçpl eleclion. The Act'q
soft rnoney pfohibition prohibits flot ohly candi'datcs, but entities Íh:øt.have been "directly or
candidatqs, from
indirçct$ eitablishedi fiaançed, rnaintaínçd qr qontrolled" bL

^federal
soliciting, reesiving, directing, transferring; or spending.funds irl conhectioir witli:an electionthat
fall outslde of the federal Ïirnits and so.urce:prohibitions.rs S¡nce May 20.17.,the Comrnittee has
unque¡ltiqnably beçn qontrolled by ScöJt; by all. rycounts; he has corltrolle$ the conlrnittecrg
hiringarid firing iristall.ing.hís or,vn camþaign advisors into thekey..lgles of the Comntittee, and
hasbeen responsible.for raising.tlre. bullr. qflitre Cornmittee's funds.r9 Àccordingly,.lhe
Cortimi$ee may no!spend.funds that ïv.erç raised.in excess of the limits or frorn federally
impermissible sources, nor.ntay it raise such l'unds. Right now, the C'ornmittge is activefy
solicitîng funds in unlimited arhourit$ lïrcm individuals atrcl eo.rpoiatipns,,in cleaï violation of thE
^A,ctj2o

'fhis:anrilysis i.S not changed by the facJ thät Scqtt vtas not a fedoral candidate w-hen he first.took
over rN Chair of the tommittee. In past..advisory opinions addr.essing:t1s¡1fþ¿.ta1 cornmittees.of
newly elected fede¡ql offiaehq.lders, the.FEC.has trsated those committees as "establ.ished" by

i7

See

Folitìco (Feb, 1.,.2018), gxhibit B; www.fec.gov.

r8 52
U.S,C,. ç 30125(e).
re

Sse

1t C.F.R. 3002(cX2)(ii), (viii).

2d.Sue

New ltepublican PAC Website, Donatiou Page athttps://secure.anedct,com/newrepublican/heri'_rep_wsbsite ("Nèw Republican P,AC mãy ticcept unlimited conh'ibutions froiri
inllividuals, cnriiomtiorts,.qnd other buSinEss entities'), r,[ oopy ofthis weþ p+gg is âttâched as

ExhibitL.
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commission rules recognize
federal candidates for purposes of the soft money ban,2l Moreover,
permit
iù"ip"r*itting an inJiui¿uaf to est¿blish an organization pre-candidacy woufd must sever all
an organization
circumvention of the Act, and prohibit this veú conduct.- such
years before the organization may
ties with the federal candidate är officehotder for ffio full
raise or spend soft moneY.z2
use the Committee to support
Accordingly, even if the Commission concludes that scott did not
has raised and spent
his federal candidacy, it r*t find that, to the extent that the committee
the Act'
nonfederal funds aftäi Scott became a candidate date, it has violated

NI.

CONCLUSION

Scott has violated the Act by raising
As described above, there is compelling evidence that Rick
niã federal candidacy. The commission should investigate
to
and spending soft
"¿"ance
If it does, the commission
this matter pîo*pttyìo áetermine whether such a violation occurred.
Act, impose the maxímum civil
must find feason to believe that Respondents have violated the
and impose such
by law, enjoin respondents from any and all future violations,
ä¿¿itió"ut remediesas it finds necessary and appropriate.

***v

ñJtt;itted
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lly Submitted,

by,
End Citizens
Matt Burgess
P.O. Box 66005
Washington, DC 20035
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EXHIBIT A
NewRepublican.org: Governor Scott to Chair "New Republican" Federal Super PAC
Press Release
5t11t2017

Today, Florida Governor Rick Scott announced that he will chair the Super PAC NewRepublican.org,
launching a new national effort to change and rebrand the way the Republican Party approaches the
challenges of the future.
Governor Scott said, "New Republican's goal is to make the Republican Party Great Again. Both political
parties are hopelessly stuck in \ÂAA/l style trench warfare. Both political parties are failing us. There is
nothing new, it's the same thing every day - lob some grenades over the ditch and then brace for
incoming. The goal of New Republican is to break out of this trench warfare. We have to get rid of all our
tired old politicaljargon and clichés.
"New Republican will market'open versus closed'systems and 'new versus old' policies. We will make it
clear that Republicans favor an open economy that is free to grow versus a closed and regulated
government economy that stagnates. We favor an open education system that provides choices as
opposed to a closed antiquated government run system that is one size fits all. We favor an open health
care system that stimulates innovation versus a closed government run system. We favor organic bottomup solutions to problems, the Democrats favor top-down big government solutions to every problem. We
favor empowering people at the local level, the Democrats favor federal government decisions made in
Washington."
New Republican was founded by Republican strategist and advertising legend Alex Castellanos a few
years ago. Castellanos will serve as the Super PAC's senior advisor. The Governor also announced that
his former chief of staff and 2014 reelection campaign manager, Melissa Stone, will serve as the
executive director of New Republican. Taylor Teepell, who has previously served in Governor Scott's
administration and the administrations of Miss. Governor Haley Barbour and La. Governor Bobby Jindal,
will serve as the PAC's finance director.
"Donald Trump's election was a complete shock to the system in Washington," Governor Scott said. "This
is the perfect opportunity to do things differently. The President is a friend of mine. l've known him for
about 20 years. I am committed to helping him as he fights against the political machine and attempts to
force real change upon a political system and a city that hates change. Donald Trump needs a
Republican Party that supports him with ideas that will make American Great, and ideas that the
American people want. New Republican will be an idea generator."

Visit NewRepublican.org for more information and to view the some of the TV and digital advertising the
PAC is prepared to launch in the coming months.
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EXHIBIT B
Politico: Scott takes big step toward Florida Senate challenge
By Marc Caputo and Matt Dixon

2t01t2018
ln the clearest sign he's ready to challenge Democratic Sen. Bill Nelson, Florida Gov. Rick Scott has
raised more than $1.1 million for a super PAC he recently revived and stocked it with top consultants from
his previous campaigns. Privately, he's talked up his good polling numbers, according to several
supporters who have spoken to Scott recently.
of the 10
A Scott bid would complicate Democratic hopes of winning back the Senate next year
Democrats up for reelection in states carried by President Donald Trump, Nelson has been considered
one of the most vulnerable.

-

The term-limited governor said Tuesday that he'll make up his mind about the race after the March 9 end
of his last regular 60-day legislative session as governor. Scott won't say which way he's leaning, but
some of those familiar with the governor's thinking peg the likelihood of him running between 80 and 95
percent.

"ln my opinion, the governor is highly likely to make this race. He has plenty of time to make a final
decision," said William Rubin, a top Tallahassee lobbyist who became personal friends with the governor
decades ago when he represented Scott's hospital company, Columbia/HCA.
"The Florida economy is good," Rubin said, "and people are feeling good about the direction of our state
under his leadership."
Rubin won't discuss the specifics of his private conversations with Scott, but others who have spoken to
the governor in confidence say he has delivered the same message about his potential prospects as a
Senate candidate. They say he references poll numbers that show his job approval ratings are promising,
more Florida voters than not think the state is on the right track and he's essentially tied with the
incumbent Nelson in public opinion surveys when the two are matched up.

"Rick is really his best consultant," said one top Florida campaign contributor who spoke with Scott about
his interest in running against Nelson. "He won't come out and say he's running, and there's still a chance
he won't. But you can tell by his body language and everything he's doing that he's getting ready."
When asked what are the chances of a Scott Senate bid, the contributor said "85 percent." Another said
the chances were 95 percent.
The governor has been displaying this confidence to an increasing number of new donors this year to his
New Republican PAC, which he started to lead as chairman in May. The federal PAC, which had been
founded in 2013, was rebranded under Scott as a pro-Trump committee and began gobbling up checks
from donors who typically give to Florida candidates for state otfices, not federal ones.
ln the first month under Scott, the federal committee pulled in more than $275,000 in donations, many
from interests that fared well in the 2017 spring legislative session. ln the final six months of the year, the
committee hauled in more than $848,000, according to campaign finance reports the committee filed
Wednesday.

Among the committee's top donors: The Villages, a central Florida retirement community that has long
been a big state GOP donor ($100,000); MCNA, a dental-benefits administrator that won a carve out from
the state's Medicaid program during the 2016 session ($50,000); and Gulf Coast Health Care, a
Pensacola-based company that owns 35 nursing homes across the state. The company was on the
winning end of a contentious nursing home fight last session. lt gave $50,000.
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Since May, Scott has hired Virginia-based fundraising firm Drucker Lawhon, a firm whose biggest client
this cycle has been a joint fundraising committee led by Louisiana Republican Rep. Steve Scalise. The
super PAC paid the firm more than $20,000 over the last reporting period, according to Federal Election
Commission records. During that same reporting period Traction Capital, the firm founded by committee
finance director Taylor Teepell, also brought in nearly $32,000 from July to December 2017.
Scott also brought on the prominent Republican law firm Holtzman Vogel Josefiak Torchinsky, whose
many nationalclients include the National Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee. The NRSC,
which already has staff in Florida, is chaired by Colorado Sen. Cory Gardner, who shares the same
political consulting firm
with Scott and his federal super PAC.
OnMessage lnc

-

-

Other Scott insiders working for New Republican PAC include his longtime fundraiser, Deborah
Aleksander, and his former chief of staff and 2014 campaign manager Melissa Stone.
OnMessage's founder, Curt Anderson, has steadfastly refused to discuss what the governor plans to do,
in part because he said the decision is up to Scott and he'll make the call on his own time.

Anderson has acknowledged that Scott could face political headwinds in this midterm election that he
hadn't experienced before. ln 2010 and 2014 when Scott ran for governor and then reelection, voters
punished the party in power in the White House
Democrats. But even though those were antiDemocratic years, Scott never won a majority of the vote in his tight victories. This year, a Republican sits
and ïrump's approval ratings are
in the White House
a president with whom he has close ties

-

relatively poor.

-

-

Anderson said Scott has the record and the resources to weather those forces
"The further down the ballot you are, the more in danger you are of a wave washing you out to sea. But in
Senate and governors races, you usually spend enough money to create your own weather patterns,"
Anderson said in a previous interview.
Democrats, Anderson pointed out, also have struggled at the polls in recent Florida midterms, regardless
of what party controls the White House. The only Democrat who has bucked that trend: Nelson, a three-

term senator.
"lf you have a Scott-Nelson race, it will turn on who has a better record and a better campaign," Anderson
said.
Scott has delivered the same message to donors and other politicalfigures.
At the same time he leads the federal New Republican PAC, Scott has been raising and spending money
for and from a state-level political committee called Let's Get to Work.
ln total, Scott raised more than $4.9 million in 2017 through the state and federal political committees he
runs.

Federal law would prohibit Scott from being an announced federal candidate who coordinates with either
his state or federal committees, which can take unlimited corporate money that Senate candidates aren't
permitted to receive.
So if Scott announces for U.S. Senate, his state political committee can't be used to further his candidacy
The federal PAC, however, can under specific circumstances.

As a result of the potential limitations, Scott has begun to de-emphasize fundraising for the state-based
Let's Get to Work while spending more and more money from it.

MUR737000010

At the end of last year, Scott used the state committee to fund $2 million worth of TV ads. And over the
past six months o12017, the state committee raised $380,002 while the federal-level super PAC brought
in $848,416. The one-two fundraising punch underscores why he is such a dangerous candidate at any
level: the governor can raise coin.
ln addition to getting donors to pony up, Scott is a multimillionaire who, insiders say, would be ready to
spend what it takes to win. ln his two previous elections, he spent about $86 million of his own money.
ln Washington, one top Republican connected to Senate campaigns said the party knew this would be a
tough year and they've pegged all their hopes on Scott in Florida.

"lt's been a Rick Scott-or-bust race from the beginning," the Republican said. "We know we just need to
let him take his time, but we feel confident he'll run."
At this point, Republicans need Scott to run to have a shot at beating Nelson. Barring an unknown dream
candidate with unlimited resources, any other Republican would probably lose to Nelson, said Brian
Ballard, a top lobbyist and fundraiser.

"lf Scott doesn't run, I think we'll lose that seat," Ballard said. "lt's too late now."
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EXHIBIT G
FEC

New Republican PAC, Disbursements to Cavalry Strategies,2017-2018
Accessed 410612018
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EXHIBIT D
FEC

New Republican PAC, Year-End 2017 Amendment 1 filing, Page 63
Accessed 410612018
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EXHIBIT F
Politico: Trump's New Year's resolution: Getting Scott to run for Senate in Florida
By Matt Dixon and Marc Caputo

12t31t2017
President Donald Trump wrapped up another private lunch Sunday in South Florida with Gov. Rick Scott,
but the biggest political item wasn't on the official New Year's Eve menu at Trump lnternational: Whether
Scott will run for U.S. Senate or not in 2018.
No one is a bigger booster of the idea than Trump, who rang in the 2017 New Year with private calls to
the term-limited Scott and politicos urging him to challenge Florida's three-term incumbent, Sen. Bill
Nelson, the only Democrat elected statewide. ln June, Trump publicly called on Scott during a Miami
event about Cuba policy to seek the Senate seat. And Trump did it again in September.

"l hope this man right here, Rick Scott, runs for the Senate," Trump said after examining Hurricane lrma's
damage in Fort Myers and Naples, Scott's hometown.
Each time, Trump has urged him on, Scott has demurred.

And, if the Senate race came up again at lunch, those who know the governor expect him to stay tightlipped. lt's a nod to his cautious and meticulous approach to politics, as well as his awareness of Trump's
Twitter trigger finger, which could disclose a secret the governor wants to keep under wraps.
"Rick is careful and he loves the president, but he hasn't made his mind up [about a Senate bid] and he
doesn't want this just blurted out," said a Florida Republican insider familiar with the governor's thinking.
A White House spokeswoman said in addition to discussing ongoing hurricane recovery efforts,

infrastructure and the tax cut bill in their meeting, the president underscored the importance of Scott's
leadership in Florida, and the two indicated that they look forward to working together in the new year.

After this story was initially published, the governor's office said Scott and Trump did not discuss the 2018
Senate race.
As one of 10 Democrats facing reelection in a state Trump won, Nelson is seen as vulnerable by many
and Florida voters' penchant for punishing the
political insiders. But Trump's relative lack of popularity
party of the president in power
could weigh on Scott, who would probably have to spend tens of
millions of his own fortune on a race.

-

-

Polls indicate the epic potential matchup between the two is tied.

Scott is expected to make a decision in the coming weeks. He just finished out a $2 million ad blitz funded
by his Let's Get to Work politicalcommittee, which has about $500,000 cash on hand. Scott is allowed to
coordinate, raise and spend unlimited corporate money for the state political committee as long as he's
not a federal candidate. Among the nearly $108,000 in expenditures on consultants this month: $56,000
for "research" by OnMessage lnc.
"My view on this is that it's going to be a very tough year for Republicans all over this country," said Chris
Ruddy, founder of the conservative NewsMax publication, who's a member of Trump lnternational and
Mar-a-Lago. "There's going to be such an anti-Trump wave, because of all the negative media attacks
against the president, it's going to be a tough year."
Regardless of how much Trump and Scott talk about politics, they were expected to dwell most on Scott's
top issues as governor, according to aides.
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"President Trump invited Governor Scott to lunch this Sunday. The governor looks forward to speaking
with the president about issues that are important to Floridians, like the needed repairs to the federally
operated Herbert Hoover Dike surrounding Lake Okeechobee and the recovery of Florida's citrus industry
from Hurricane lrma," said John Tupps, Scott's communications director. "Whenever the governor meets
with federal officials, including the president, he advocates for Floridians."
Since Trump's election, Scott has grown closer to the president, whom he has known for decades.
ln January, Scott attended a large candlelight dinner honoring Trump. The following month, he joined
Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker at a private lunch with the president and talked about Obamacare. The
president and Scott then watched "La La Land" at the White House, and they later dined together at
Trump lnternational Hotel. They then joined family members and U.K. lndependence Party leader Nigel
Farage for dinner at the Trump lnternational Hotel Washington.

Weeks later, in March, Scott joined Trump at St. Andrew Catholic School in Orlando for a school-choice
event. ln the limo ride with the president, Scott and Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) pitched Trump on a
proposed Cuba crackdown that the president announced the next month.
Also in June, Scott met at the White House to pitch Trump, again, on helping out with infrastructure, and
the Okeechobee dike specifically. Later that month, Scott joined Trump's daughter-in-law, Lara Trump, at
a New York State Republican Committee annual gala.
ln August, the topic of infrastructure again was on the table when Scott joined the president for lunch at
Trump National Golf Club in Bedminster, N.J. Then, in September, Trump publicly pitched Scott as a
Senate candidate after Hurricane lrma struck. Later that month, after Scott visited Puerto Rico as it
grappled with Hurricane Maria's destruction, Scott again had lunch at the White House.
"This is not a time for politics," Scott said on the White House lawn at the time as he pledged to "do
everything I can" to help the island's governor, Ricardo Rosselló.
But for all the downplaying of politics, it binds Scott and Trump.

Scott now runs the New Republican PAC, which is branded as a pro-Trump super PAC. lt is working to
"re-brand" the Republican party in Trump's image, including appealing to Hispanic voters.
"Donald Trump's election was a complete shock to the system in Washington," reads the group's website.
"This is the perfect opportunity to do things differently."

Though the super PAC is branded as pro-Trump, the site features Scott and has become the landing spot
not
for political contributions from Florida donors that generally give large amounts of money in state
races, a fact that has led many to speculate the group will play a large role in backing Scott's
federal
likely 2018 Senate bid against Nelson.

-

-

Among the donors since Scott took over the super PAC are Gulf Coast Health Care, a Pensacola-based
company that owns 35 nursing facilities across the state that won a heated intra-party funding fight last
session ($40,000); and the holding company of The Villages, a politically powerful retirement community
in Central Florida ($100,000).
The committee's treasurer is Mori Hosseini, a longtime Florida Republican rainmaker that Scott appointed
to the University of Florida Board of Trustees in 2016, and one of its top advisers is Melissa Stone, a
former Scott chief of staff and longtime political consultant.
But there's only so much Scott can fundraise as he enters his lame-duck last 60-day legislative session,
which begins Jan. 9. After the budget is fully signed, Scott loses a big amount of fundraising leverage and
will have to rely on his personal millions.
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Florida Republicans like Ruddy say they expect Trump will continue to urge Scott to run for Senate
anyway. He said the two men "have a mutual admiration society" for each other when they're together.
And Trump is deeply interested in Florida politics. He even joked that Trump might switch his residence
from New York after signing a tax cut bill that makes residency in states like Florida more attractive.
"Donald's adopted home state is Florida. After this whole tax thing, that might change. Who knows?"
Ruddy said.
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EXHIBIT G
CNN: Florida Gov. Rick Scott formally announces run for Senate, challenging Bill Nelson
By Maegan Vazquez and Eric Bradner
4t09t2018
Florida Republican Gov. Rick Scott launched his long-anticipated challenge to Democratic Sen. Bill
Nelson on Monday, officially kicking off one of 2018's most important - and likely most expensive
races.

-

Scott announced his entry into the race in interviews and a video posted on his social media accounts
reviewing his two terms as governor.

"l never planned to fit in, and I won't fit in in Washington, either," Scott says in the video. "lt's time to
shake that place up. We don't need another politician in Washington. lt's full of politicians, and that's why
it's broken."
Scott has served in the governor's mansion since 2011 and has long been courted to join the Senate
race.

Asked if he considers himself a "Donald Trump Republican," Scott told Politico: "l consider myself Rick
Scott. I don't consider myself any type of anything." The governor would not tell the publication whether
the President would campaign for him.
ln a statement following Scott's announcement, Nelson said: "l've always run every race like there's no
tomorrow - regardless of my opponent."
Nelson later told CNN's Wolf Blitzer Monday afternoon that "there are so many differences" between
himself and Scott.

"l think Rick Scott will say and do anything to try to get elected, but I've always thought that if you just try
to do the right thing, the politics is going to take care of itself," he said.
Scott was the last major Republican recruiting target on a 2018 Senate landscape that features
Democrats defending seats in 10 states that Trump won in 2016. He's been viewed as the only
Republican with a chance of seriously challenging Nelson.
Scott previously won two close races for governor. He's also shown he is willing to spend tens of millions
of dollars of his own money on campaigns -- a trait that is especially important in Florida, a large and
expensive state for television advertising.

Anticipating Scott's entry into the race, Democrats have spent months readying their attacks on his two
terms in Tallahassee.
The Senate Majority PAC, a Chuck Schumer-aligned super PAC, released a digital ad over the weekend
as part of a six-figure campaign this week blasting Scott for cutting businesses' taxes while raising
property taxes and slashing education funding.
"History has proven that if you want to predict how Rick Scott will act, figure out what will benefit his
political career and his bank account," said J.B. Poersch, the super PAC's president.
ln a memo sent to reporters Monday morning, Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee executive
director Mindy Myers previewed the party's line of attack against Scott by calling him "self-serving and
dishonest" and saying he is "looking out for himself at Floridians' expense."
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Myers said Scott's actions as governor have made him $46 million richer. She also highlighted the deaths
of 14 seniors in a nursing home during Hurricane lrma and accused Scott of deflecting blame for the
Parkland shooting and the Florida lnternational University bridge collapse that killed six people.
Myers pointed out that Scott's gubernatorialwins in 2010 and 2014 came in tight races, and that Florida
has seen a shift in Democrats' favor since Trump took office - including wins in the St. Petersburg
mayoral race and two hotly contested state legislative special elections.
"Scott's self-serving political brand, his administration's failures and a hostile political environment will all
cripple his campaign," Myers said.

South Dakota Republican Sen. Mike Rounds signaled support for Scott on CNN's "New Day" Monday
morning, though stopped short of a full endorsement.
"Senator Nelson is a friend of mine. He is a hard worker. At the same time we need votes," he said. "l
would welcome (Scott's) inclusion in the race."
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EXHIBIT H
Washington Post: Florida Gov. Rick Scott to put in face time with GOP donors ahead of possible
Senate run
By Sean Sullivan

3t03t2018
Florida Gov. Rick Scott plans to spend some time with influential Republican donors this weekend, ahead
of a possible Senate campaign launch that could shake up the battle for the majority in the midterm
elections.

While Scott has no public events on his official schedule for Saturday, he is slated to speak at the
Republican National Committee's spring donor retreat in Palm Beach, Fla., according to a Scott adviser
and an RNC official. He spoke at the same event last year.
After addressing the RNC, Scott plans to head across the peninsula to Naples, where his home is, for a
dinner with donors to a super PAC he is chairing called New Republican.
Joanna Burgos, a Scott adviser, said the super PAC gathering is one in a series of regular get-togethers
he has had with the organization ever since he joined the group last spring. Donors and spouses are
expected to attend, Burgos said.
A Scott associate who has been in contact with the governor predicted Scott could launch a Senate bid
soon after the scheduled end of the Florida legislative session on March 9. Separately, a Republican
frequently in touch with top GOP senators and officials said they were privately anticipating the same
timeline.

The people spoke on the condition of anonymity to describe private conversations.
Scott has not said publicly whether he will run for the Senate. He was reelected in 2014 and is termlimited, so he cannot run for the governor's office this year.
Burgos said she expects Scott to face questions about his plans at Saturday's super PAC gathering, but
his answer on the Senate race will be the same one he's given before.

"He hasn't decided, and he will decide when he believes it's time," she said
As both parties gear up for the midterms, Scott is seen as one of the biggest remaining variables in the
battle for the Senate majority.
President Trump and other Republicans have encouraged him to run against Sen. Bill Nelson (D-Fla.).

GOP leaders believe that in addition to making Florida an instantly competitive contest, a Scott candidacy
would force national Democratic groups to spend more money in the state than they would otherwise.
That would leave the Democrats, the thinking goes, with less cash to shell out in states such as
Tennessee and Texas, where they are trying to expand their Senate reach into GOP terrain.
Republicans hold a 51-49 majority in the Senate. Democrats are defending 10 seats in states Trump won
in 2016, including Florida.

A Quinnipiac University poll released this week showed a close hypothetical race, with Nelson leading
Scott, 46 percent to 42 percent.
Scott has spent much of the past couple of weeks dealing with the aftermath of the deadly mass shooting
at a Parkland, Fla., high school. He has been holding news conferences on school safety and has broken
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from the policies of the National Rifle Association by endorsing raising the minimum age for purchasing
rifles to 21.
The governor also has been in regular contact with Republican donors in recent months. A
multimillionaire, Scott has self-funded past campaigns, but he has made clear that donors outside of
Florida would be counted on if he were to get into the Senate race, people familiar with his discussions
have said.
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EXHIBIT

¡

Orlando Sentinel: Gov. Scott forms new PAG ahead of likely U.S. Senate run
By Gary Rohrer
5t22t2017

Ahead of a likely 2018 run for U.S. Senate, Gov. Rick Scott has set up a political action committee
designed to appeal to younger and Hispanic voters.
The super PAC, called New Republican and announced last week, is meant to sell the GOP's philosophy
to young voters who want less government in their lives, Scott said.

"We need to go after the young. They believe in this, if you go talk to them," Scott told Fox News on
Wednesday. "They like Uber, they like Lyft, they like choices. They like open government, they're not
looking for big government."
New Republican will be run by Melissa Stone, Scott's top political adviser, who was named as its
executive director.
The committee is seen by political strategists in both parties as a vehicle to raise money ahead of Scott's
anticipated bid to unseat Democratic U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson in 2018.
"He is running for Senate. That's all this is about," said Brian Burgess, a GOP operative and former Scott
spokesman.

A prodigious fundraiser, Scott has pulled in more than $3.1 million to his Let's Get to Work political
committee this year. But money for a state political committee can't be used to run for a federal office.
Super PACs can take in and spend unlimited donations from individuals and corporations but aren't
allowed to donate directly to candidate's campaigns. They are supposed to operate independently from a
candidate's campaign.
Scott hasn't officially announced whether he'll run for Nelson's seat, but he has been speaking out more
on federal issues. ln recent weeks he's called for Venezuelan dissidents to be freed and boasted of his
close relationship with President Donald Trump. He's also pointed out his ability to garner federal dollars
for state projects.
"He's always been more comfortable talking about federal issues. He's always been more interested in
them," said Steve Schale, who helped run Barack Obama's campaign in Florida in 2008 and Alex Sink's
unsuccessful campaign for governor in 2010. "He's frankly run both of his governor's races in a lot of
ways on federal issues."

Scott's forays into national politics have come as he's been unable to persuade his fellow Republicans in
the Legislature to get on board with his agenda.
His requests for $200 million to repair the Herbert Hoover Dike in Lake Okeechobee, $100 million for
tourism marketing and $85 million for business incentives allwere rejected by lawmakers in the $82.4
billion budget passed earlier this month. Scott has yet to officially receive the budget from the Legislature
but has hinted he could veto the entire bill, bringing lawmakers back to Tallahassee to try again.
But squabbling with lawmakers in Tallahassee won't necessarily damage Scott's chances in 2018.
"Taking on a Republican-controlled Legislature in a race where he probably won't have a strong primary
challenger doesn't hurt him at all," Burgess said. "ln fact, it enables him to [move] slightly more into the
middle where he has to be for a general election."
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Schale said he suspects the New Republican committee is Scott's way of trying to expand his base of
voters ahead of the 2018 election, which he thinks could turn into a backlash against Trump. As a tactic,
though, it's unlikely to work unless he diverts from Trump's policies, he said.
"l don't think the Republicans have an outreach problem with African-American and Hispanic voters; they
have a policy problem," Schale said. "Until they're willing to address that they can raise all the money in
the world for entities like [New Republican], and it's not going to change the fact that Donald Trump has
people knocking down doors and taking children and deporting them."
Democrats, though, have scoffed at Scott's electoral chances before and shouldn't do so a third time,

Schale conceded.
"A lot of people underestimate just how shrewd of a political operative Rick Scott is," Schale said
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EXHIBIT J
New York Time: Trump Should Get Behind Romney's Gandidacy, McGonnell Says
By Jonathan Martin

2t17t2018
Senator Mitch McConnell said in an interview on Friday afternoon that President Trump should rally
behind the Senate candidacy of Mitt Romney despite his blistering criticism in 2016, arguing that Mr
Romney's potent bid was an illustration of the Republican Party's improving fortunes entering a
challenging midterm campaign.
"l can't imagine that he's not," Mr. McConnell said when asked whether Mr. Trump was comfortable with
Mr. Romney, who on Friday made official his long-expected candidacy for a Senate seat from Utah. "We
don't want to lose the seat, and this looks like a pretty formidable candidate."
Mr. McConnell, the majority leader, said that Mr. Romney would enter the Senate with a stature similar to
what Hillary Clinton brought as a junior senator. "The best way to think about that, and I told him this a
couple of months ago, I said: 'You'll be a freshman like Hillary Clinton was,"' Mr. McConnell recalled. "He
will come in here with a level of national identity and respect that will make him effective from Day 1."
His glowing appraisal stood in contrast to that of the White House, which aggressively lobbied Senator
Orrin G. Hatch, the veteran lawmaker who currently holds the Utah seat, to seek an eighth term in large
part to block Mr. Romney's path. Some close to Mr. Trump worry about giving Mr. Romney a platform
from which he could run for president again, and Mr. Romney said in remarks Friday night to Utah
Republicans that he would not shy away from taking on the president if necessary.

"l'm not always with the president on what he might say or do, and if that happens, I'll call them like I see
them, the way I have in the past," Mr. Romney said at a party dinner in Provo, adding that he largely
supports Mr. Trump's domestic agenda and could work with the White House.
While enthusiastic about the handful of Senate candidates, including Mr. Romney, he has helped recruit,
Mr. McOonnell offered a sober assessment of what the party faces in the first midterm election of Mr.
Trump's unpopular presidency.
"The odds are that we will lose seats in the House and the Senate," Mr. McConnell said in the 3O-minute
interview in his Capitol office, adding: "History tells you that, the fired-up nature of the political left tells you
that. We go into this cleareyed that this is going to be quite a challenging election."
But Republicans have a significant structural advantage as they try to protect their one-seat majority in
November: They are defending just eight seats, while Democrats have to protect 26, including those of
two independents who caucus with them. Of the seats Democrats are trying to retain, 10 are in states that
Mr. Trump carried in 2016.

And after struggling to woo top-tier candidates in some states, Republicans are starting to find more
success as they receive a lift from the tax overhaul they passed in December. ln addition to Mr. Romney,
Representative Kevin Cramer of North Dakota, after heavy lobbying by Mr. McConnell and Mr. Trump,
reversed himself and said on Friday that he would challenge Senator Heidi Heitkamp, a Democrat
seeking re-election in a state that the president won by 36 points.
Advisers to Gov. Rick Scott of Florida, in an indication that he intends to challenge Senator Bill Nelson, a
third-term Democrat, have moved to set up a "super PAC,'according to two Republican officials. And
Senator Bob Corker of Tennessee, after saying he would not run again and ridiculing Mr. Trump,
indicated this past week that he may not retire after all.
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Mr. Corker's public misgivings, however, have complicated the Tennessee race, where Representative
Marsha Blackburn, a staunch conservative, was already lining up support, and where Democrats landed
a formidable candidate, former Gov. Phil Bredesen.

Mr. McConnell, who is close to Senator Lamar Alexander of Tennessee, an ally of Mr. Corker, was
guarded in his comments about the election, but he chuckled when pressed on the incumbent's apparent
change of heart.
"lt does underscore that people want to be in the Senate," he said, trying to make the best of what could
become a messy primary contest. "And that's a different environment from late summer, early fall," when
the Republicans were stung by their failure to repeal the Affordable Care Act.
Equally delicate is the fate of Senator Thad Cochran of Mississippi, who at 80 has had a series of health
problems and whose seat is being eyed by a hard-line state senator, Chris McDaniel, who nearly beat
him in a bitter 2014 primary race.
Mr. McConnell called it "premature" to assess the prospect of a special election this year to replace Mr
Cochran, but did acknowledge that "there could be" one. "lt's up to Senator Cochran to make that
decision," he said.
Privately, though, Republicans are already scrambling to protect Mr. Cochran's seat. Party leaders fear
that a candidacy by Mr. McDaniel could create a competitive race, and perhaps even spiral into a debacle
similar to what happened in Alabama last year, when Roy S. Moore's loss gave the state's Democrats
their first Senate election victory in 25 years.

Visiting the White House this past week to help promote Mr. Trump's infrastructure proposal, Gov. Phil
Bryant of Mississippi found himself buttonholed by the president, who, citing the Moore disaster, said that
Mr. Bryant should appoint himself to Mr. Cochran's seat should it become vacant, according to a
Republican official briefed on the conversation.
Mr. McOonnell has also privately encouraged Mr. Bryant to take the seat if it becomes available, but the
governor has so far resisted the entreaties. Republicans close to Mr. Cochran, who is the chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, say that while he is not ruling out stepping down this year, he will not
contemplate quitting untilCongress finishes its 2018 spending bill next month.
More broadly, Mr. McConnell said he was open to intervening in some party primary contests, as he did in
the Tea Party era, but would do so on a state-by-state basis.
He made clear he was supporting Representative Martha McSally of Arizona, who is running against a
pair of immigration hawks to replace Senator Jeff Flake. And he said he did not want to see Don
Blankenship, the former coal mine owner imprisoned for violating federal mine safety standards, become
the party's standard-bearer against Senator Joe Manchin lll of West Virginia.
Mr. McGonnell harshly criticized a series of red-state Democrats, but took repeated aim at Mr. Manchin,
with whom he has tangled in the past and is plainly eager to beat in a state that has otherwise embraced
the Republican Party.
"Joe thinks he can just kind of talk his way through all of this, but talk is really cheap when your record
doesn't meet the rhetoric," Mr. McConnell said, noting Mr. Manchin's opposition to a series of Republican
measures, including the tax bill.
"1 concede
Mr. McConnell acknowledged that some of his candidates were struggling to raise money
the fund-raising problem," he said. But he said it was largely the result of having to face so many
incumbents, who are typically better able to draw donors.

-
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Still, he said that a Supreme Court case, scheduled to be argued on Feb. 26, that is expected to curb the
ability of public sector unions to automatically deduct dues from their members could have an impact on
Democratic fund-raising.
He called the case "an example" of why he had found it so important to block former President Barack
Obama from replacing Antonin Scalia on the court after his death in 2016, a move that Democrats remain
bitter about.

And, without being prompted, Mr. McConnell said he hoped that the court would broadly address what he
described as the left's effort to outlaw gerrymandering.
"What do you think the founding fathers had in mind when they gave it to the state legislatures?" he said
of redistricting powers. "They thought it was going to be a political exercise."

While eager to trumpet the tax measure, Mr. McConnell said that "the single best thing we've done, in
conjunction with the administration, are the court appointments," including that of Neil M. Gorsuch to the
Supreme Court.
And even though he and Mr. Trump heatedly clashed over the summer, Mr. McConnell said he had "no
complaint" about the president today.
Mr. Trump's re-election, however, will not be Mr. McConnell's top priority in2020: The famously
competitive senator, who will be 78 at that point, revealed that he is fully committed to running for reelection and chided this reporter for not assuming as much.
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EXHIBIT K
NewRepublican.org: Who We Are
Accessed 4ljgl2Ù18
Who We Are
New Republican PAC is an lndependent Expenditure Only PAC (i.e., a Super PAC) focused on the
election of Rick Scott in the race for Florida United States Senate. Our mission is to run a strategic
independent campaign focused on defining the election between a successful and accomplished
Governor who would bring fresh ideas to Washington, D.C. versus an out-of-touch 45 year self-serving
career politician who has voted against seniors and killed jobs.

HowWe Will Run Our lndependent Gampaiqn
New Republican is committed to running a strategic, targeted independent campaign using a combination
of new technology and proven voter contact tactics.

o
.
.
.

Be regional focused

-

understanding that a Panhandle voter is different than an l-4 corridor voter

Be sensitive to voters' heritages and communicate in their preferred language.

Target voters where they are consuming information.
Run a campaign focused on individual voters and their vote determinative issues.

The election between Rick Scott and Bill Nelson is currently a statistical tie. We have a very clear and
narrow path to victory. Every vote will matter and no dollar can be wasted. We are committed to using
90% of our budget on voter contact and using each dollar effectively and efficiently.
ln addition to running a strategic and efficient campaign, New Republican is dedicated to operating an
above board and ethical independent campaign. All donors and contributors should feel confident both
that their money will be well spent and New Republican will be an independent campaign they are
pleased to be associated with.
Whv Your Support ls Critical
Florida is one of the most expensive states in the country to advertise. There are ten unique media
markets. lt can cost upwards of $4,000,000 a week (1,000 points) to advertise.
ln the most recent U.S. Senate race - Rubio vs. Murphy there was a combined spending ol $110,472,024
with $50,571,131 spent by outside groups.

The left is energized and they will stop at nothing to defeat Rick Scott. ln order to elect Rick Scott to the
U.S. Senate it is critical that we have equal or more fire power to laud Rick Scott's accomplishments and
define Bill Nelson for the next six months.

